Big Data Healthcare is focused on improving healthcare results through transaction intelligence. For many healthcare organizations, access to data is often more difficult than it ought to be for many reasons, including:

- lack of technical resources;
- restricted or no access to either source data or enterprise warehouses;
- outdated systems unable to run fast, comprehensive, and interactive reports; and
- cumbersome IT requests for data or report creation.

Building on our core remittance reconciliation solution, FUSE, our DATAX analytics tool solve these problems for revenue cycle management teams. We deliver 17 HIPAA-compliant, cloud-based, reporting and analytics dashboards that works in tandem with existing technology and processes. These interactive dashboards cover A/R performance, denials, credits, insurance follow-up, contract performance, contract modeling, and more - including proprietary reporting approaches for delivering even more insights.

Our user friendly DATAX dashboards help our customers gain greater visibility into significant sums of lost revenue.
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